Uniform adherent neural progenitor populations from rhesus embryonic stem cells.
Rhesus and human embryonic stem cells (ESCs) are similar, making rhesus ESCs an appropriate preclinical allograft model for refining stem cell therapies. Use of rhesus ESC-derived neural progenitors (NPs) in preclinical applications will be enhanced if the neural derivation process is scalable and free from contaminating ESCs or nonneural cells. In this study, we have quantified temporal gene expression changes of rhesus ESC differentiated to uniform NPs using simple feeder-free adherent cultures. NPs exhibited a significant up-regulation of neural-specific genes and a downregulation of pluripotency genes. Additionally, expression of Hu, MAP2, and Tuj1, shows that NPs can form post-mitotic neurons. This study represents a simple and scalable means of producing adherent primate NPs for preclinical testing of neural cell-based therapy.